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ENGINEERING INVENTIONS. 

A feed water purifier has been patent
ed by Messrs. George W. Allen. of Manchester, England, 
and Henry J. A. Bowers, of Acton, London, England. 
It has a scum plate tor collecting impurities thrown to 
the surface by ebullition, there being a trough between 
the scum plate and feed pipe to cQllect the heavier as 
well as the lighter impurities to an external separator. 

A boiler tube cleaner has been patent
ed by Mr. George M. Robinson, of Baltimore, Md. It 
has a steam inlet pipe carrying a fixed valve, a cylinder 
being adapted to slide on the steam inlet pipe and hav
ing a cone fitting into the tube to be cleaned, the tubes 
being cleaned by the action of .team passing through 
the cleaner and directed to the inner surfaces of th� 
tubes. 

The utilizing of gas explosions as a 
motive force forms the subject of a patent issued to Mr. 
Thomas H. Bohner, of New York City. The apparatus 
has an explosion chamber with pipes and valves for in
troducing an explosive material, igniting connections, 
and tube. through which the liquid used in transmitting 
power is admitted and ejected, the apparatus beine; 
designed to be applicable to the propelling of vessels, 
pumpi_ng, etc. 

A piston has been patented by Mr. 
Amos M. Morrill, of Ravanna, Mo. The piston head 
consists essentially of outer expansible rings and an 
inner expansible ring arranged in connection therewith, 
spring heads being mounted in connection with the ex
pansible rings, and a bolt arranged for connection with 
the piston rod, followers and fiat or spiral springs being 
dispensed with, while the piston rod is accurately 
centered. 

••• 

AGRICULTURAL INVENTIONS. 

A listing plow or cultivator has been 
patented by Mr. Joseph S. Crum, of Stockdale, Kan. 
This invention provides a construction which can be 
readily connected to an ordinary cultivator frame, and 
adjusted at the connection to regulate the depth of the 
plows or shovels, the device being simple and etlicient. 

A potato digger has been patented by 
Mr. Peter A. Chippendale, of Lewiston, Me. It has a 
scoop plow adapted to be raised and lowered to suit the 
depth of the row, in connection with a novel construc
tion of endless chain upon which the potatoes and earth 
are delivered, and in the operation of which the potatoes 
are separated and transferred to a bag. 

••• 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. 

A stirrup attachment has been pa
tented by Mr. Jacob G. Welcome, of Fort Bidwell, Cal. 
It is especially designed for use by eonstant riders, 
such as stockmen, etc., to impart an easy motion, and 
is so made as to detach itself from the saddle if the 
rider is thrown. 

A measuring reel has been patented 
by Mr. Euos M. Thomas, of Cherry Grove, Pa. It is 
mounted on a fixed shaft, with friction washers, a 
feathered disk and handled nut, the" reel having a 
registeting attachment, and being more especially 
designed for use in lowering torpedoes into oil wells. 

A milk gauge has been patented by 
Mr. John S. Elliott, of Bombay;N. Y. It consists of a 
rod or bar formed in sections, connected to be folded 
up and adjusted upon one another, and also extended 
and clamped, to be inserted in milk cans and adjusta bly 
held therein, to indicate the height of the milk. 

A fish trap has been patented by Mr. 
Elijah W. Jenkins,.of Milford, Mo. The main frame 
has a false bottom, and tbere are supplemental frames 
with pivoted entrapping wires hung in alignment with 
the fish-entrances, with means for raising and lowering 
the false bottom, and other novel feat:ores. 

-A paddle wheel has been patented by 
Mr. Washington Bryant, of Franklin, Ark. This inven
tion provides a construction wherein the paddles enter 
and leave the water in an almost vertical position, but 
when in the water present the greatest bearing surface 
thereon, the invention covering novel details of con-

Y. It consists of an apertured or notched segmental 
plate, adapted for attachment to either the slats or "the 
frame of the blind, with a catch or locking device to 
engage with the plate, for_holding the slats more or less 
open or wholly closed. 

A conveyor has been patented by 
Messrs. Henry C. Krause and Benjamin HarriS; of Lake 
Linden, Mich. It is a simple device for conveying 
grain, chips, minerals, etc., employing a reciprocating 
pipe or launder, having a feed pan secured to it, with a 
relatively stationary hopper leading into the reciprocat
ing pan. 

A supply tank for water closets has 
been patented by Mr. John Holden, of Taunton, Mass. 
The tank has an air reservoir with an apertured flexible 
bottom to which a tube is attached having an air inlet 
at the top, in connection with a lever and discharge 
valve, whereby the fiow of wat.er is prolonged or shori
ened according to the amount of air admitted. 

An adjustable support for laundry tubs 
has been patented by Mr. Albert G. Robinson, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y. The invention consist. 01 arms 
fastened to the frame and adjusta bly secured at their 
lower ends to the base supports of the tub, whereby the 
top frames can be easily adjusted to tubs of varying 
depth, and at the same time are held securely in place. 

A pocket book clasp has been patent
ed by Mr. Daniel M. Read, of New York Clty. A fasten
ing plate is made to go on the body of the pocket book, 
formed with an open slot and provided with a retaining 
device for holding the locking stud in the recess, 
whereby the clasp may conveniently be opened with 
one hand by a downward andJorward movement of the 
stud plate. 

A cutting apparatus for mowers and 
reapers has been patented by Mr." John C. Voss, of 
Bedford, Ind. Combined with a finger bar having a 
way for the cutter bar is a grooved overlapping portion 
projected above the way, the cutter bar having a 
beveled rib on its upper side, with roller bearings be
tween the rib and the overlapping portion of the finger 
bar, and other novt<1 features. 

A two wheeled vehicle has been pa
tented by Mr. Frank W. Bowne, of Lincoln, Neb. The 
body has spring-suspended side !mrs carrying spherical
headed studs, sectional links being held upon the stud 
heads and other spherical-headed links connected to the 
side bars and engaged by the lower ends of the links, 
the mounting being designed to relieve the vehicle of 
"horse motion." 

A machine for forming horseshoes has 
been patented by Mr. Charles L. Haight, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y. It has a plate supporting and carrying 
a forming die, in combination with stationary abutments 
and levers, with means for reciprocating the plate and 
die and the levers, the bar of iron from which the" shoe 
is made being bent or folded around the reciprocating 
die. 

A well drilling machine has been pa
tented oy Mr. William Manson, of Colton, Cal. It is 
designed .'to bore :the well by a gravitating sand pump 
or tool, and has mechauiam for raising and dropping a 
crown pulley witn cable carrying a gravitating drilling 
tool, a spring in the bar on which the pulley is journaled 
lessening the jar_and promoting the durability of the 
entire rig. 

A combined reel handle and fishing 
reel has been patented by Mr. Abraham Coates, of 
Watertown, N. Y. The reel frame is adapted to screw 
into socket@ upon the ends of the parts of the reel 
handle, the reel having a multiplying gl'Aring to turn it, 
and a crank which may be transferred from the gearing 
to the reel itself, to secure both slow and fast winding, 
with other novel features. 

A combina.tion tool for loading cart
ridges forms the subject of two patents issued to Mr. 
Francis P. Devens, of Kansas City, Mo. It is adapted 
for loading the ordinary form of paper shell cartridge, 
and the device is designed to remove the exploded 
primers from the shell and apply new ones, and load 
and crimp the shell, in connection with an automatic 
shot and powder delivel1 apparatus. 

An .oil can has been patented by Mr. 
struction and the combination of part!!. John H. Sutphen, of Huron, Dakota Ter. It has a false 

spring bottom and a valve in the spout with a spring-
A seal lock has been paten ted by actuated rod attached thereto bearing upon the spring 

Messrs. Warren B. Waldron and George C. Boller, of bottom, with other novel features, whereby the oil 
Folsom City, Cal. It is more especially designed for delivered from the can is under the complete control of 
use on freight cars when tbey are in transit; the parts the operator, and will be cleansed of grit and other im
being so arranged that the lock cannot be opened or purities by a filter. 
tampered with without fil'St breaking or injuring the 
seal, the lock being used as an or�ll8ry padlock. A clothes line holder has been patent-

ed by :Mr. Andrew E. Norman, ofIshpeming, Mich. It 

The producing of lithographic surfaces, 
or z!ncographic plates, forms the subject of a patent 
issued to Mr. Hermann 8choembs, of Offenb8!lh-on-the 
Main, Germany. It consists in subjecting the zinc 
plates to the action of a mixture of nitric and sulphuric 
acids, and then to the action of an ammonia salt, in a 
manner described, after which the plates may be used 
in the same way as the ordinary lithographic stones. 

A power hammer has been patented by 
Mr. Henry St. Lawrence, of Northampton, Mass. The 
connection of the hammer stock is such that the hammer 
will deliver a swinging yielding blow, the shock of 
which is taken up by an independent base, the base of 
the main frame being relieved of all undue shock and 
jar, while a forward or backward adjustment of either 
the anvil or the hammer may be obtained. 

A sharpener for reaper and mower 
blades has been patented by Mr. Louis P. Sefton, of 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Its body is approximately 
diamond shaped in cross section, and both body and 
handle are lormed integrally from a composition chiefiy 
of emery, by subjecting it to heavy pressure in a mould, 
a steel wire link being embedded longitudinally in the 
body and handle at the time of moulding to give greater 
strength. 

A brake for windmills has been pa
tented by Mr. John Thompson, of Holland, Mich. A 
wheel is carried upon the inner end of the shaft of the 
wind wheel, and a band is arranged in connection with it, 
in combination with a curved and outwardly projecting 
arm adjustably secured to the vane and adapted to en
gage the band, so that when the vane is thrown out of 
the wind, the brake will be automatically applied to the 
wheel. 

-

A machine for automatically putting 
hinges upon boxes has been patented "by Mr. Andrew 
C. Bolton, of Brooklyn, N. Y. Combined with two sets 
of nail holders, and hammers or drivers therefor, is a 
receptacle for hinges and a chute leading therefrom to 
a point adjacent to the hammers or drivers; a feeding 
finger forcing the hinges into position for action by the 
drivers, with other novel features, making a simple and 
durable machine. 
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A combination padlock has been pa.- consists of a board with a central face groove, having a 
tented by Mr. Edwin L. Drake, of Winchester, Tenn. dovetail metal strip along its center, with a Cross bar 
The invention covers a novel construction and rom bina- and line-holding blocks, and other novel features, the 
tion of parts whereby a simply made lock can be used line holders to be attached to opposite walls or supports 19. Miscellaneous contents: Trees for Marsh and 
with a great number of combinations, and one tumbler to allow one or more lines to be stretched to form a Mountains.--Rats and Matches.-Wood, Plaster, and 
will not be likely to be turned hy the frictional contact clothes rack of any reqmred capacity. Concrete.-Bulbous Plants for Apartments, three 
of the next tumbler. engravings.-Color in Greek Temples.-'-Fever from 

A buggy top has been patented by" Sewer Gas.-New Use for Dynamite.-Wall Plates. An electric surface railway has been Mr. John D. Reed, of Julesburg, Col. The invention -The Undl\rpinning 'of the Great Yarmouth Town patented by Mr. John A. Enos, of Boston, Mass. It is consists in a calash top vehiCle having the combination Hall.-A Relic of Old London.-Use of Sawdust of that class in which storage batteries are used, and of a transverse brace-connecting shaft journaled to the and Shavings.-Dry and Damp Rot.-The Rose the invention relates more particularly to the connec- rear part of the seat and having braces fixed rigid at Ac..cia for Walls.-Moss for Plants.-Wood's Pat-
tious for taking the current from the conductors along each end, with an actnating lever arm attached to have ent Extension Plumb and Level, iIIustrated.-The 
the line for charging the storage batteries, and aIsn to an oscillating movement in a vertical direction, with Painting of Iron Roofs.-The Reed Rocking Grate, 
the driving mechanism for propelling the car. other novel features. iIlustrated.-The Dunning Hot Water Boiler, ilIus-

A chicken brooder has been patented A system of irrigation has ljben pa- trated. 
by Mr. Charles Houser, of East St. Louis, Ill. It con- tented by Mr. Augustin S.  Haines, of Nashville, Iowa. The Scientific American Architec"ts and" Bnilders sists of a rectangular box Or case provided with a water It is designed more particularly for or�hards or other Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, heating apparatus, and within which is arranged a coil tree-l)lanted areas, and consists of a novel arrangement 25 cents. Forty large quarto pages; equal to about of steam"pipes and a hrooding and a hiding board, all of pipes to be laid along the surface of the ground and two hnntlred ordinary bonk pages; forming, practiso arranged that the overcrowding of the' chickens in connected to each other by couplings having water out- cally, a large and splendid MAGAZINE OF AEcmTECany particular spot will be prevented. Jet passages, with other pipes driven or set into the TUBE, richly adorned with elegant plates in colors and 

A match safe has been patented by ground receiving water from the distributing pipes. with line engravings, ilInstrating the most interesting 
:Mr. Alanson CarY, of New York City. It is a holder A fountain brush for mucilage and examples of Modern Architectural Construction and 
for match boxes baving an automatic clamp or claw, other Iiqnids has been patented �by Mr. Allan C. Har- allied subjects. 
with internal penetrating teeth to engage the match rington, of Richmond, Va. It has a reservoir fiattened The Fullness, Richness, Cheapness, and Convenience 
bex and pOsitively prevent its withdrawal, the box at the bottom, so it will stand upr�t, and a tube on of this work. have "'on fo� it t?e �RGEST CIRCULATION 

being broken out of the holder when the matches are the opposite side holding a brush, there being a spring of any Architectural publicatIOn m the world. Sold by 
nsed up. valve in the tube which opens when pressure is applied 

I 
all newsdealers. 

A blind stop or sl!l.t fastener h8.\! been to the reservoir, the valve being adjustable to control :MUNN & CO� PuBLISHERS, 

patented by Mr. George W. Williams, of Brookl.Jll, N. the .upply and for Uqulda of cillIereut deuaity. aut Broadway, New York. 
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A CRUEL OLD MONSTER. 
A cruel old monster was U Giant Despair," 88 pictured 

by Bunyan in "Pi}j;rrim's Progress." His plan was to 
drtve peuple to de.peratlon by making them low splrtted 
and wretched. In other words, by gl,.;ng them mental 
and splrttual dyspepsia. Having; got tbem Into this 
state of misery, he made an easy capture of them. 

When an Invalid Is badly run down by dyspepsia or 
lung trouble. or by any chronic disorder, the do. nger Is of 
becoming so weak as to despair of �ecovery. " This Is 
more especially the case where sutrerers have trted one 
thing and another in hope of cure. but wlthout succes!!. 
A lady who for five years had been almost hopeless con
cluded as a last resort to try Compound Oxygen. Her 
trouble had been chronic irritation of the bowels. She 
had beeu almost entirely una ble to walk. Eating had 
been torture. To these distresses had been added a se
vere attack of rheumatism. After using Compound 
Oxygen for three montba she wrote to express her grati
tune for being brought out of her misery. She says: .. I 
frequently met with remarks of this" kind, • If you get 
well, no one need despair! So you see It speaks for itself 

in my altered condition." 
This good work should be kIiowu lly everybody who 

wants to deal a blow at .. Giant Despair!' Wrtte for 
pamphlet treat.ise to Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Po.. Sent free. 

T1!e cluJ,rgef(W' Imertion under this 1IeOO fa One Dollar 
a iineJ'm' each insertion .. abau.t eight 'W01'ti8 to a line, 
Adverti8eTnent& must be received at pulIlicaiion qfftce 
all fD,rty all Thursday morning to appear in Rei/Jt i8sue • 

Recipes and information on all industrial processes. 
Benjamin's Scientifio Expert Office, 35 Wall Street, New 
York. 

Duplex Steam Pumps. Volken & Felthousen Co., Buf
falo, N. Y_ 

$35,000 to $40,000 will buy controlling interest in 
manufacturtng business paying 25 per cent. Cause of 
sellinll, poor health. Address J. F. Hammond, Omaha, 
Neb. 

Diamond Liquid. Warranted to drill anllllind of 
steel and glass. Sample bottles, ,I. Diamond Liquid 
Co., No.2 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. Patent ap
plied for. References. 

Carter de Murguiondo, manufacturers' and patentees' 
lIl{ent, 229 Broadway. room 14, New York, wisbes New 
York State agency for some good patented article or 
nuvelty, where profits are good. 

In every community there are a number of men whose 
whole time is not occupied, such 88 teachers, miniSters, 
farmers' 80DS, and others. To these classes especially 
we would;say, if you wish to make several hundred dol
lars durtng the next few months wrtte at once to B. F. 
Johnson & Co., of Richmond, Va., and they will show 
you how to do It. 

Brass, jron, and steel work of all kinds. Send sam
ple or descrtption of what you want, and we will name 
prtce. T. F. Welch & Co., 8 and 10 Medford S�� Boston, 
Mass. 

Patent agents. T. H. McCullock & Co., Omaha, Neb. 
To Nut Manufacturers-For Sale: One Burdict hot 

pressed nut machine, of capacity 2 in. New, and olrered 
at a remarkably low prtce. S. C. Forsaith Machine Co., 
Manchester, N. H. 

For the latest improved diamond prospecting drills, 
ad_dress the M. C. Bullock Mfg. Co., 138 Jackson St., 
ChiClll{o, Ill. 

Patent foot power scroll and circular saw, mortisers, 
lathe!!. Seneca Falls Mfg. Co., 666 Water St., Seneca 
Falls, N. Y. 

Burnham's turbine wheel is sold at net price to mill 
owners. Cstaloj{1le free. Address York, Pa. 

The Diamond Prospecting Co., 22 W." Lake St., 
Chic8ICO, Ill., general agenU! for the Sullivan diamond 
prospecting drtll!!. 

Foree :sain, 76 Market St., Chicago, designer and con
structor. Electrtcal apparatus, fine and special ma
chinery, etc. 

Nickel Plating.-lIanufacturers of pure nickel an
odes, pure nickel salta, polishing compOSItions, etc. ,100 
...uttle Wonder." A perfect Electro Plating Machine. 
AgenU! of the new Dip Lacquer Krtstallne. Complete 
outtlt for plating, etc. Hanson, Van Winkle & Co., New
ark, N. J., and 112 and 91. Liberty St., New York. 

" 

Perforated metals of all kinds for all purposes. The 
Robert Aitchison Perforated Metal Co., Chicago, 111. 

The RoJlroad Gazette, handsomely illustrated, pub
lished weekly. at 7a Broadway, New York. SpecimeD 
copies free. Send for catalogue of railroad books. 

Supplement Catalogue.-Persons in pursuit of infor
mation of any special engineertng, mechanical. or scien
tlficsubjeot, can have catalogue of contenta of the SCI
.N'l:IB'IC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT sent to them free. 
The SUPPLEMENT contains lengthy articles embracing 
the whole range of engineertng, mechaniCS, and physical 
.oienoe. Address Munn & Co .. Publishers, New York. 

The Knowles Steam Pump Works, 113 Federal 
8t., Boston, and 93 Liberty St., New York, have just!s
lUed a new catalogue. in which are many new and Im
proved forms of Pumping Maohinery of the single and 
duplex, steam and power type. This catalogue will be 
mailed free of charge on application. 

Link Betting and Wheels. Link Belt M. Co., Chi�o 
Iron Planer, Lathe, Drill, and other machine tools of 

mode", design. New Haven Mfg. Co., New Haven, Conn 
Presses & Dies. Ferracute Mach. Co., Bridgeton, N. J 
The Holly Manufacturing Co., of Lockport, N. Y., 

will send their pamphlet, describing water works ma-
chinery. and containing reports of tests, on application. 

Lathes for cutting irregular forms a specialty. See 
ad. p_ 62. 

For best forges, blowers, exhausters, hand and powe 
drtlls address ButI'alo FONe Co., Bulralo, N. Y. 

The Improved Hydraulic Jacks, Punches, and Tube 
Bxpanders. R. Dudgeon. :U Columbia St., New York. 

Cut-off blade, � X 6 in., 00c. To forge, costs $2.00 
Dwight Slate Machine Co., Hartford, Conn. 

Safety Elevators, steam and belt power; quick and 
smooth. D. FrIsbie & Co .. 112 Liberty St.. New York. 

Tight and Slack Barrel Machinery a 'pecialty. John 
Greeuwood&Co. Rochester N.Y. Seeillus. adv.,P.28. 
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